An ingotwiththe chemical composition of Al 77 Ru 14 Ni 9 was prepared fromp urem etals Al (99.999%), Ru (99.99%) and Ni (99.99%) by aconventional arc melting method in an Ar atmosphere. Somefragments of the obtained ingot were further heated over 1100°C in an evacuated ampoule and then cooled down to 900°C with the rate of 10°C/h. The crystals of the title compound were found in the heated sample together with the dodecahedral phase [1] [2] [3] . The electron probe microanalysis (EPMA; JEOL JXA-8621MX) was used, and the chemical composition of the orthorhombic phasewas Al 76.0 Ru 16.4 Ni 7.6 .The crystallization of orthorhombic Al 13 (Ru,Ni) 4 phase from the parent ingot after corresponding heating was quite reasonable when the reported isothermalsections of the Al-Ni-Ru phase diagram was considered [4, 5] .
Experimental details
The intensity distribution of the ternary orthorhombic Al 13 (Ru,Ni) 4 phase leads the Laue symmetry of mmm together with as ystematic extinction rule of h+l=2n and k+l=2n for h0l and 0kl reflections, respectively. This observation leads to the space groups Pnnm (no. 58) or Pnn2(no. 34). Pnnm with center symmetry was selected for the present analysis. Starting fromthe initialstructuralparametersoforthorhombic Al 13 Co 4 [6] , several iterationsofleast-squares calculationallowed to assign 5of20in-dependentsites to theheavy metal and 15 to the aluminium.Isotropic temperature factors for light metal positions were converged at ordinary values and then those sites were further considered to be fully occupied by Al. On the other hand, isotropictemperature factorsfor heavymetal sites were converged at relatively larger values when full occupationso fR uw erec onsidered. Therefore, thechemicallydisorderedmodel by Ru and Ni was introduced for five heavy metal sites.B yi ntroducing anisotropictemperature factorsand an extinction parameter, the converged parameters finally indicate 78 aluminum,16.46 ruthenium and 7.54 nickel in aunit cell. This value corresponds to the chemical formulaofAl 13 Ni 1.26 Ru 2.74 and agrees well withthat determined by EPMA. It maybeadded that converged thermalparameters indicate ap ancake shapee llipsoida roundA l6 site,i n particular.N evertheless, furthers tructurala nalysisb yu sing a subgroup of Pnnm couldnot improvethe structural model.
Discussion
Two types of decagonal phases (D-phases) with aperiodicity of 0.4 nm and 1.6 nm along the five-fold axis are formed in the AlNi-Ru alloy system [1] [2] [3] .I ti sw ell known that, in many quasicrystal-forming systems, there exist someinteresting crystalline phases whose structures are closely related to those of corresponding quasicrystals. The monoclinic and orthorhombic phases with the periodicity of 0.8nminthe Al-Ru-Ni system can be assigned to this category [4, 5] . The present paper demonstrates the crystal structure of orthorhombic Al 13 (Ru,Ni) 4 isotypic to orthorhombic Al 13 Co 4 [6, 7] . The coordination of (Ru,Ni) and Al is similar to that found in monoclinic Al 13 (Ru,Ni) 4 [8] 
